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NEUROLOGICAL RESEARCH RELEVANT TO READING-1967
Interdiplinary Session

Dr. Ketchum, Members, Guests:

I shall attempt to adequately substitute for Dr. Silver by acquaint-

ing you with certain aspects of neurological research in the area of

reading disability and allied fields. Because of he time limitations

regarding preparation and presentation of the material selected for

your consideration, it must reflect the speaker's personal interests

and background. The topics chosen are deliberately eclectic but by

no means a complete surc.mary of the material that could be gathered

together under this heading. The authors cited are primarily, though

not exclusively, physicians, individuals ::hose profession :7d activities

are accor.plished in a rledi cal school setting. Corroborating or con-

trasting material provided by members of other disciplines has been
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included to indicate interdisciplinary agreement or argument, as

the case mny be.

Not all of the material to be considered deals with reading per se.

Some relates to closely allied areas, other work is presented to indicate

a unique or particularly interesting approach to a neurological problem

related to reading disability. Articles published in general medical

or more specialized neurological journals have been preferentially

selected and are presented as brief, annotated bibliographies. This

selection was predicated on the assumption that the majority of you

are probably not closely associated with medical schools nor do you

regularly peruse abstruse medical journals. Some of the material has

been presented at various medical meetings and is summarized here.

This is as yet unpublished material and has the disadvantage of not

being currently available to you for further scrutiny, but does illus-

trate some of the varir!ty of neurological research,pertinent to reading,

extant today. The last source of material is that of personal acquain-

tenances ''ho are doing research in the area of reading disability.

They have kindly permitted presentation of some of their material

here today. Informal reviews of certain institutional activities which

arc sporadically available are also cited.

Now, having furnished the background and set the stage for the

presentation, let us begin with an important area and one of interest

to teachers, pediatricians and neurologists.

Neurological Growth and Development

The failure to establish preferential use of eye or hand, or

cstablish:cient of preferred eye and hand on opposite sides of the body

has been considered evidence of ince,Apletc or 1-.1i;.ed cerebral dc-oinance
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and implicated as causally related to reading disability, by some

authors. Studies by Belmont and Birch (2) have shown that the

establishment of laterality preference is a function of age. Incid-

entally, this may change from side-to-side in early years and not be

complete until age 11 or 12. Of course, in some adults, with no

reading problem, it may never be established. The background of

establishment of laterality preference as a function of age must be

present in order to assess significance of laterality preference, or

its lack, in a given child with reading disability.

Belmont and Birch (2), Rosenberger (19), and Silver and Hagin (21)

fail to find a significant increase in the inciderce of incomplete or

crossed laterality preference in poor, as opposed to good, readers.

Laterality awareness, or the ability to correctly identify ric';t

and left on one's body, on another person or in extracorporeal space,

is also a developmental phenomenon. These several subfunctions first

appear in most normal children at fairly closely defined nge ranges.

Birch and Belmont (2), and others have indicated the ages at which

these various subfunctions "mature" in normal children. In general,

recognition of right and left on one's own body is seen in most children

around the middle of the first decade of life and ability to perform

the most difficult task-right and left ordering of several objects

in extracorporeal space is accomplished late in the first, or early

in the second, decade of life. Birch and Belmont L) and Rosenberger (19)

find that there is a significantly increased incidence of defective

laterality auareness in poor readers.

In interestirq contrast--1\lexcmder and Money (0 of Johns Hopkins

Hospital, find in patients with Turner's syndru.,ic, a cytogenctic di s --
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ordered with disordered development of primary and secondary sex charact-

eristics, deficit of form perception and of directional sense and

essentially normal reading skill.

Another area sho:/ing developmental change with age is that of

associated movem nts in one hand which mimic those of the other hand

performing a task--so called mirror movements. Normal patterns of

development presented by Dr. Fog (6) of Denmark show that 90% of 5-6

year old and 10% of 1/1-16 year old normal children exhibit such movements.

The frequency of occurrence is influenced by the emotional and physical

state of the children, the nature and relative difficulty of task.

Another kind of movement which has attracted attention is that of

"choreiform" movements. Choreiform movements, coupled with reading

disability has been termed the "choreiform syndrome" by Prechtl and

Stemmer (1 8) .

Stemmer (j3) by herself, and Rutter, Graham and Birch (20), in

more recent years, have studied larger numbers of children with and

without reading disability and find no significant association between

choreiform movements and reading disability.

Another group with prominent motor signs are those described by

Gubbay, Ellis, Walton, and Court (a). They described a curious group

of children with a high incidence of left handedness, right-left

disorientation, "crossed laterality", poor handwriting, speech defects,

constructional epraxia, squint, abnormal electroencephalogram, inability

to dress self even in second decade of life, and other findings some-

times considered indicative of central nervous system pathology and

significantly associated with reading disebility. OF interest is the

fact that SGMe of these children had no difficulty with reading and only
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six of th6 ttlenty one patient: reported had serious reading disability.

"Cerebral Do.Ainance"

The concept of cerebral deminance and disturbances of it has been

considered by some to be importantly related to reading disability.

We can appropriately examine it here, its nature and assessment.

Observations have been made at the Montreal Neurological Institute

over many years on this problem. Some of these observations have been

recently summarized by Milner, et al (U).

The individuals studied and upon whom the observations have been

made are those who have a focal seizure disorder which is presumed,

after extensive neurological evaluation, to be suseptible to surgical

treatment. An important feature of this evaluation is the determination

of the cerebral hemisphere dominant for speech. To this end, the Wada

test is performed. This consists of the injection of sodium amytal

into, first, one carotid artery, and then the other. The purpose of

the test is to determine whether the injection of amytal is followed

by transient aphasia. The injection of amytal into the carotid artery

supplying the "speech-dominant" side will produce the transient, but

profound, loss of speech. In assessing the results obtained with

this procedure, it is important to realize that this is a highly

selective population. Each individual in it already has a clearly

established expression of central nervous system disfunction, namely,

a seizure disorder.

The speech center was on the left side of the brain in 90% and

in the right side in 10% of right handed individuals. There was no

bilateral representation of speech in right handed individuals.

The assessment of the dada test in left hand:d, or i:',obidextrous

'individuals must tal:e into account whether or not there is a history of
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early brain damDge. The "speech center" was located on the left side

of the brain in 61:7,, on the right in 20% and bilaterally representated

in 16% of left handed or amidextrious individuals with no history of

early brain dam.ge. Speech was on the right side of the brain in

67%, on the left side in 22% and was bilaterally representated in 11%

of left handed or amidextrious individuals with a history of early

brain damage.

These observations confirm the hypothesis derived from clinical

observation that the cerebral organization, of language is less predic-

tible in a left handed or ambidextrous individual than in a right handed

one. In 10 instances with bilateral representation of speech, none

were right handed. This lends support to the notion that individuals

with left handed tendencies show less clear cut unilateral hemispheric

localization of language than do right handed individuals.

These observations are, to a degree, to be expected in the light

of our knowledge of cerebral function and language vocalization. Of

particular interest to educators, especially in the light of the emphasis

upon so-called "brain damage" and its effect upon speech localization

and one's concept of laterality is the observation that in individuals

with a history of unequivocal left brain injury, speech may still

reside in the left side of the brain and has not been "transferred"

to the opposite side of the brain.

Related observations ware reached by Robert Efron (2) of the

Veteran's Administration Hospital in Boston. He examined the hypothesis

that tenporal discrimination is made in the hemisphere dominant for

speech. His observations support, but do not establish, this hypothesis.
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The results of his experiments suggest conscious comparison of

the time of occurrence of two sensory stimuli (closely related in time)

require the use of the hemisphere dominant for language. Sensory

messages Olich carry information as to time of occurrence and are

received by the non-dominant hemisphere are transferred to the dominant

hemisphere over a longer pathway than the one directly to the dominant

hemisphere.

The hemisphere dominant for comparison of time of occurrence is

the left in almost all right handed and most left handed adults. The

right hemisphere is dominant in this sense for a few left-handed people.

This study, and one with aphasic adults (4), suggests that "much

of the consignment of higher functions to the dominant hemisphere will

be discarded with recognition that regardless of where the actual

centers are located,many functions will appear to be in the dominant

hemisphere simply because, to become conscious, the phenomena must

submit to this hemisphere's 'temporal analysis."'

Kimura has suggested that the ear opposite the hemisphere dominant

for speech is the better, or more efficient ear, for hearing verbal

material (10), (11); the ear on the same side as the hemisphere dominant

for speech is more efficient in recognizing snatches of melody (12).

These citations illustrate the "cerebral dominance" is as "cerebral

dominance" does. They do not directly relate reading disability to

cerebral dominance but indicate the complexity of "cerebral dallinance"

and clearly indicate the need for caution in any "explanation" of

reading disability which oversimplifies the concept of cerebral dominance.
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Silver and 11z,gin (21) are currently utilizing Schilder's extension

test as a primary measure of cerebral dcminance. This test consists

of asking the child to extend his arms, with fingers spread, while

his eyes are closed. Usually one hand tends to be slightly higher than

the other. The higher hand corresponds to the hand.used for writing.

If the hand opposite the hand used for writing is higher or if both

hands are held at the same level, the test result is considered abnormal.

They found that 90% of children with reading disability have either

relative elevation of the arm opposite that used for writing or relative

elevation of neither arm. Conversely, 96% of children who have an

abnormal extension test have a reading disability. This is an interest-

ing observation using an amazingly simple clinical tool. It will prove

of great value in diagnosis if the findings are replicated by others.

"Split-Brain" Syndrome

Another avenue offering insight .into the nature of cerebral dominance

is that of the so-called "split brain" syndrome. The writings of

Gazzaniga, Bog,n and Sperry (Z), (22) and Ceschwind (8) are particularly

valuable. In brief, the individuals studied were those in whom anatom-

ical connections between the two cerebral hemispheres has been surgically

interrupted. Obviously, these are individuals with some medical disorder

which resulted in the surgery and are, therefore, not an unselected

population.

The number of humans available for studyis necessarily limited but

results suggest that performances in which the visual inflow was to one

hemisphere only, the required response involving only the hand controlled

by the hemisphere, were little affected. Responses requiring interaction

or direct coc),-)eration between the two hernisphet.:s are seriously disru.;ted.
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Activities involving speech and writing wore well preserved to the

extent that they could be go -rned from the left hemisphere. It was

clear that visual information was not transferred from one hemisphere

to the other.

Cazzaniga, et. al (7) conclude that localizC'on of other functions

in the human cerebral cortex can be tentatively located, as follows:

In the minor (usually right) hemisphere:

I. Conception of extra personal spatial relations

2. Recognition of faces

3. Hearing nonverbal sounds; i.e., clicks or music

4. Performance of block design test

5. May be able to match and comprehend written with spoken words,

using only this hemisphere.

In the major (usually left) hemisphere: match (but not reproduce)

patterns of blocks.

Investigators at the Veteran's Administration Hospital Q) in Boston

suggest that lateral specialization may lie more in motor or executive

than the sensory-perceptual component of performance.

"Sequencing"

The term refers to the serial order or spatio-temporal array of

letters in words, words in a sentence, etc.

Le Cours and Twitchell (1.0 presented conclusions drawn from the

analysis of spelling errors in intelligent and educated adults with

reading disability. A high percentage of the errors were attributed

"to one or several of the following mechanisms: 1) addition: for

example, several becos serveral; 2) deletion: for example, elderly

beccw,,F, eld_ry; 3) su!)st.itution: for exrr, lc, midnight
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mignight and 4) in\crsion: for example, presence becomes presence."

Le Cours (lb,) sugyests that the phonetic structure of words can

occasipnally reinforce those errors and that a common denominator in

all four types of errors is the presence of pairs of identical letters

in 'a word.

MacNeilage (16) has r.--:.ached a similar conclusion in analysis of

typing errors. He postulates that one of the determinants of language

output is a "programming mechanism" which determines the order of units,

what will be an integrated sequence and what will not. It is speculated

that "the programmer activates, to varying degrees, a number of units

stretching some distance ahead of the current response in time."

The programmer can be "confused," if you will, by the occurrence of

two identical commands at about the same time; i.e., identical letters

in a word. The programmer displaces or postpones one of the commands,

producing a spelling error.

Rosenberger (1()) has concluded that inability to place letters in

proper sequence in words is of major significance in poor reading.

This is a distinction other than the inability to recognize the individual

letters in a word or inability to learn the "meaning" of a word.

Kolers and Katzman (j3) of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

have reached similar conclusions from analysis of some individuals'

response to identification of letters in certain words. The letters

were presented, tachistoscopically, in serial order corresponding to

the left-to-right sequence in which they occur when the particular

word is written. The authors suggest that there is an "ordering

operator" (racNcilage's "progra,..-aing mecHnism"?) in the visual

perc.Ttual system which is a;:a re of the temporal array of letters in
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a word before each member of the array is correctly identified. That

is, the number of letters in a word is correctly counted but the place-

ment of one or more letters, in left-to-right sequence, may be incorrect.

In summary two areas of developmental neurology and two of, perhaps,

bro.ader application have been presented. The former two areas indicate

clearly that: 1. Assessment of a given child's nuerological develop-

ment must take account of the extraordinary variation in rate and degree

of development of functions germane to reading achievement; 2. the

significance of presumably abnormal neurological signs found in a child

with reading disability must be compared with their frequency of

occurrence in a normal or unselected population of age-peers. The

latter areas indicate: 1. the complexity of the concept of cerebral

dominance, that it is currently probably most accurately defined in

operational terms and that it may implement our understanding of reading

disability; 2. the concept of "sequencing" or spatio-temporal organiza-

tion of language input and output is in an interesting stage of develop-

ment and may contribute to our understanding of reading, ordered or

disordered.
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